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Precinct Voting History Analysis 

 
 
 
 This report contains voting history information for up to the last six years, 
including both the general elections and the primaries for each year. It consists of three 
main sections: an information section that details specifics about the precinct, a total 
voter count section, and a vote history section. Where multiple cities or wards make up a 
district, each ward or city is sub-totaled at the end of that section. 
  
The general report analyzes all voters irrespective of party affiliation. We do have voter 
history analyses available by party in most states.  Contact Labels & Lists, Inc. directly 
for a free copy of one of these reports. 
 
Column Name   Description 
 
Precinct While many counties assign descriptive names to their 

precincts or voting districts, others designate them by 
number only.  Where possible we use the official precinct 
designation for the county. 

LD The legislative district of the precinct. 
SD The senate district of the precinct. 
CD The congressional district of the precinct. 
 
Total Voters This is the total number of registered voters in the precinct  
or 
Total -p Voters p is the party affiliation code: “D, R or I” if p is not present 

the analysis if for all registered voters. 
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Vote Counts in Precincts 
 
Gen (yy) Total number of currently registered voters who voted in 

that general election. 
 
Prim (yy) Total number of currently registered voters who voted in 

that primary election. 

Note: When zeros are reported in this analysis, the county does not provide voting history 
for the area. 
 
Additional voter analyses are available upon request.  These reports include 

“Cross-Tabulated Analyses”, “Party Analyses”, and “Voter Turnout Analyses”.  We also 
have these reports available for Congressional, Legislative and Senate Districts as well as 
County and State level reports. 

 
The “Cross-Tabulated Analysis” is a detailed analysis of a district evaluating 45 

separate elements including age, voting history, gender, party, etc. 
 
The “Party Analysis” is a precinct level report that details individual and 

household counts by party identification.  It also provides a count of available phone 
numbers by precinct.   

 
The “Voter Turnout Analysis” offers precinct level analyses of voter turnout by 

party affiliation and vote date. 
 
If you would like any of these additional reports or information regarding our 

services please call us at 1-800-842-LIST(5478). 


